LASSEN COUNTY MAP
Water Resources

1. Label the map grid 1 to 6 on the north side and A to H on the east.

2. Label Susanville on the map after finding the symbol that means county seat. Label Mt. Lassen.

3. Color the lakes blue and trace the rivers blue.

4. Label the following lakes using the grid:
   - A5 Moon Lake
   - E5, F5, E6 Honey Lake
   - B3 Said Valley Reservoir
   - D3 (west) McCoy Flat Reservoir
   - C4 Horse Lake
   - C3, D3, C4 Eagle Lake
   - E4 Leavitt Lake
   - D3 (south) Hog Flat Reservoir
   - A4 Spooner Reservoir

5. Label the following rivers/creeks using the grid:
   - D4 Willow Creek
   - F6, G6, H6 Long Valley Creek
   - C4 Peters Valley Creek
   - D2 to Honey Lake - Susan River
   - C3 Pine Creek

6. What body of water is closest to your school? __________________

7. What is a reservoir? __________________

8. Circle the area of Lassen County with the most water.
   - NW
   - NE
   - SW
   - SE

9. Why is the northern part of Lassen County considered a high desert?
   __________________

10. List the Lassen County lakes and rivers you have seen.
   __________________

11. What could you do there? __________________
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